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Society1 - Fearing the Exit
Wahey this is practically porn set to rock music! My kinda DVD.

Society1 vocalist Matt "The Lord" Zane; Award Winning Porn Director and 
Star, Founder of Alt Porn, World Record Suspension holder and boy does 
he get it on by spanking his groupies, happy days.

Blimey where do I start on this one? hmmm ok lets start with WOW this may 
be my new favourite DVD. There is a lot to watch on here, majority is live 
footage from tours. Possibly not one for the squeamish as there is coverage 
of Matt's suspension and quite a large section on the support for the gigs. 
Society1 do not have other bands to support them on tour, they have a pretty
extreme Bdsm displays that involve piercing's, suspensions and plenty of 
consensual activities that could scare the crap out of some. I watched this 
with a friend and I was totally unaware of her fear of sharp pointy things 
going into the skin till she turned white and ran to the bathroom to throw up, 
oops! Well I say oops but if I'm totally honest I wet myself laughing and 
made her go and watch something dull on TV while I carried on watching a 
half naked Matt writhe on stage. Oh it was hard work!

We start off with "One way to hell", which is an intro to the band, Matt and 
several groupies. Lots of boobs and bums, spanking, onstage performance 
but mostly groupie stuff, ACE. Then the suspension show filmed at Los 
Angeles Key Club filmed in April 2004, this is shown in two parts. The first 
part involves the preparation and the suspension, Matt walking onto the 
stage carrying a crucifix, posing with it briefly before the six meat hooks are 
placed in his back and he is suspended. How the hell Matt "The Lord" Zane 
managed to perform suspended by those six meat hooks in his back for half 
an hour is beyond me, it's not like he was just hanging there statically. He 
was being swung about all over the stage and audience, I'm thinking OUCH,
people, wonder if he gives blood?

The second part seems somewhat tame in comparison as it is entitled "off 
the hooks". Well I say tame but they really do put on one hell of a show, 
although I struggled to see past Matt's ultra fit body and listen to the music. 
Then there are three music videos "Nothing", "All You Want" and "Hate", a 
gig at Tampa, Florida at The Masquerade November 2003, the making of 
"Nothing", photo shoots and filming of the pre-show S&m display from 
Severe Society, Joey Strange and Gore.

Turn the disc over and you have "Creation of sound" which some may like 
but I have to admit I did kinda regret getting up to turn the disc over, this 
came across as a rather pretentious attempt at art and really only put the 
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rest of the band in a good light, those guys are funny.

All in all rather an enjoyable DVD as long as you don't turn the disc over and
I refuse point blank to tell you how much I have watched it, well ok, I may 
have watched about eight times now and that eighth playing will not be the 
last. 

http://www.myspace.com/mattthelordzane

By: Red Shaw

http://www.myspace.com/society1music
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